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SZNATOR CHEW: Ope'ning prayer given by Senator Chew.

PRESIDENT:

Reading of the Joqrnal. Moved by Senator Course. The

reading of the Journal be dispensed with. Al1 in favor signify

by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. Committee

reports.

SECRETARY:

Senator Lycns, Chairman of the Appropriations Division, re-

ports out the following Senate Bills. Senate Bills 1511, 1583

and 1593 with the recommendation Pass. Senate Bills 1425,

1465, with the recammendation Dc Pass as Amended. H82685 with

the recommendation Do Pass as Amended. Senator Knuppel, Chair-

man of Agriculture and Conservation, reports out House Bills

181, 182, 187, 2733, 4458, 4459, 4595 with the recommendation Do

Pass. H84508 wikh the recommendation Do Pass as Amendeds House

'bills 4075 and 4591 with the recommendation Do Not Pass. Senator

Smith, Chairman the Welfare CommitEee reports out House Bills

2653 and 3978 with the recommendation Pass as Amended.

PRESIDENT:

Report from the Rules Co/rittee.

SECRETARY:

The Ccmmittee on Rules met and unanimously recommended the

following:23.

24. that the six-day notice rule be waived as to the hear-

ing of House and Senate bills concerning appropriations

26.

27. PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Lets...we're talking about a change in the

Rules. Senators please be in thair seats....Let's proceed, Mr.

Secretary...can ycu reread that?

SECRETARY:

(l) that the six-day nceice rule be waived as to the hear-

ing of House and Senate bills concerninq appropriations, revenue,

29.

30.

3l.
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constitutional implementation and administration pro-

posals.

(2) that a11 House and Senate bills remaining in committee

at the close of business June the 2nd be tabled except for

appropriation bills, revenue bills, constitutional implementa-

tion bills and administration bills.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? All those in favor of the adoption

of the Rules indicate by saying aye. Contrary minded. A1l those

in favor of the adoption of the rules, please stand. Al1 those

cpposed, please stand. The Rules changes are adopted. We have

any messages? Mr. Secretarys do we have any messages from the

House?

SECRETARY:

No.

PRESIDENT:

Wefre going to move to vote first Senate Bills on 2nd read-

ing and then House Bills on 2nd reading. *1 understand tha't we

have a bill that..- senatcr Merritt has a bill that he is intro-

ducing. It is a separation of appropriakion from the other por-

tion of the bill. He would like to advance it to 2nd reading,

Without reference. Is there objection? Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Would you repeat?

PREFIDENT:

Senator Merritt, has a bill he is intrcducing. It is a

separation of pn original...of a appropriation bill...he ask...

leave to advance it kc 2nd reading. Is there objection? Leave
is granted. Wedre going to go to Senate bills...yes.- senator

Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes , President , members 4 there is on the Secretary ' s

desk a series of 5 bills that implement the Occupational Saf dty
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and 11ea1th Act, which are administration bills. That have gone

through in the agreed bill process and are now ready for intro-

duction. I have conferred with Senator Harris, is co-sponsor of the

bill. He and I conferred about it yesterday and I've checked this out

with leadership. The bills have to be advanced ...to 2nd read-

ing without reference. In order for them to receive consideration.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Leave is granted. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Senator Mccarthy, did talk to me and I agreed that these are

Senate Bills...he indicated that the Induskrial Commission favors

them and we will check them out over the week end, buk I khink,

that certainly will give leave to introduce them and advance them.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON:

Well, Mr. President, since we have a moment, I would like to

call your attention to the fact that seated up there in the Presidentîs

gallery is the organizatïon of Democrats for Coulson-.xupon whom

I intend to rely ....in my next campaign. I wonder if we could stand

and acknowledge them as long as we have some tipe to spare....

PRESIDENT:

Senate bills on 2nd reading. Is Senator Fawell on the Floor?

Senator Carpentier, here? He is not here, today. Senator Clarke,

what is ycur wish on those Carpentier bills? Pardon..- Hold those

on 2nd reading. 1589, Senator Dougherty. Senake bills on 2nd, you

wish to advance it.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY;

Move it pleas e . . .

PRESIDENT :

Hold .

SEFIATOR DOUGHERTY :

Move
II
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PRESIDENT:

Move it...l589.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. Two committee amendments...von

transportation.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dcugherty moves the adoption of the committee amend-

ments. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The

amendments are adopted. Any further amendments. 3rd reading. 1590,

Senator Roek. 1590.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. One committee amendment frcm Judici-

ary.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock, moves the adoption of khe Committee Amendment.

A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The amend-

ment is adopted. Any further amendments. 3rd reading. Senator

Gràham. 1558, Senator Graham wishes to advance for Senator Harris.

The Chair will dc this in a case where a sponsor is not here with

the understanding that it can be brought back. 1558.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments frcm the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bi11s...

on 2nd reading. On page 2 of your Calendar. 1954, Senator

Dougherty. 1954.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. One committee amendmenk from Local

Government. Senator Dougherty moves the adoption of the Committee

Amendment. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

The amendment is adopted. Any further amenclments? 3rd reading.

2555, Senator Knuepfer. .Ho1d. 3599, Senator Knuppel. 3599.

SECRETARYJ
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2nd reading of the bills. No Committee amendments .

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments fr8m the Floor? 3rd reading. 3619, Sena-

tor Walker. 3619.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. Two committee amendments from

Local Government.

PRESIDEMT:

Senator Walker, moves the adoption of the Committee Amend-

ments. in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

The amendments are adopted. . Any further amendments. 3rd read-

inq. 3626, Senator Chew. 3626.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No ccmmittee amendmenks.

PRESIDENT:

' Any amendments from Ehe Floor? 3rd reading. 3746, Senator

Rock. Hold. 3779, Senator Graham. 3779.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. One committee amendment from

Judie iary .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham, moves the adoption of the committee amendment.

All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The amend-

ment is adcpked. Any further amendments. 3rd readinq. 3786,

Senator Davidson. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, I...is Senator Cherry on the Floor?
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PRESSDENT:

Just a moment...Yes.- senator Cherry this is being directed

to you...

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

believe there is a mixup J.n the sponsorship of these kwo

lnills.-.of the Representative Barrym..in the House..vl think the
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sponsorship have been you, Senator Cherry, ...1 think you

were the one that Senator Barry evidently spoke to ...to handle

these bills and so I will be happy to ...be taken off as the spon-

sor ..ethese bills in the Senate and let Senator Cherry have these

bills here...handle them in the Senate...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

Senator Davidson, a1l Represehtative Barry asked me tc do,

is to handle them in Committee, because of the fact that he was

engaged in another committee meeting in the House. And there-

fore I handle them in the...Executive Committee...he did not ask

me to be the Senate sponsor. think youlre the Senate sponsor

and...didn't Representative Barry request that you do be the Senate

sponsor?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

. . .He did not, Senator Cherry. They were just assigned to me

here in Ahe Senate.- and because, I think theyîre in my district.

But then when I was Executive Committee, the' other day I was

under the impression that Senator Barry had spoken to you to handle

bills and he had never said anything to me about it. So if you

would like to handle the bills for him I would be happy....to re-

should

16.
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20.

21.

23.

24.

linquish the

PRESIDENT:26.

27. Senakor Cherry.

30.

3l.

SENATOR CHERRY:

I don't think that will be necessary, Senator,

from your district. Aren't they? These bills.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Yes, they are from my district- ..

SENATOR CHERRY:

think they're

G



Ifell, why dcn't you ccntinue ko be the Senate sponsor? Wefll

help you with them. Okay?

PRESIDENT:

You wish to advance themz Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Yea...move them.

PRESIDENT;

Alright. 3786. Senator Partee.

EENATOR PARTEE:

I think remember that yesterday we promised Senator Horsley

we would go with his Resolution first thing this morning, but I..

see he isn't here, so I suppose he forfeits that right.

PRESIDENT:

The Chair ncted his absence and he is correct...was correct in

demanding that that be the first item/ It can be brought up again

when we go to Ehe order of Resolutions.

SENATOR PARTEE:

am just anticipating that when he comes in he will not

know that we'd been here before we were here waiting for him...

so he has fcrfeiked khak.

PRESIDENT)

The...record will so show. 3786.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senatgr Clarke.

SENATOR CLARME:

Mr. President, I just want to tell the President pro tempore

that we often have that trouble with Senator Horsley. He comes

in at the end of a caucus and then he doesn't know what welve

been doing..

PRESIDENT:

8.
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17.

l8.

20.
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22.
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32.

33. 3787.
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SECRETARY:

2nd reading the bill. No commiktee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor. reading. 4110, Sena-

tor Chew. 4110..

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendmenks.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments frcm the Floorj 3rd reading. 4111.

SECPSTARY:

2nd reading of the bill. One committee amendment from

Executive.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew, moves the adoption of the committee amend-

ment. All favor signify by saying a' ye. Contrary minded-

The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd read-

ing. 4116, Senatar Graham. 4116.

SECRETARY:

2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendmenks from the Floor? 3rd reading. 4152, Senator

Davidson. Senator Davidson on the Flocr? Senator Davidson, do

you want to move 4152? It's an Egg Market bill. Hold. 4167,

Senatcr Graham. 4167.

SECRETARY:

4167...2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 4168, is

Senator Palmer, here? 4....senator Dougherky, has requesked 4168

moved. 4168.

SECRETARY :

2nd reading of the bill. No ccmmittee amendmenks.

PRESIDENT:
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Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 4219, Sena-

tor Kosinski, 4219.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No conmittee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any...any amendments from the Floor? We have an amendment

8k

from the Floor.

SECRETARY:

One Floor amendment offered by Senatcr Kosinski.

l0. PRESIDENT:

Just...senator Kosinski.-.can you explain the amendment?

Let's have some order, please. Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Amendment House bill 4219 on page 3 in line 4 are being ée-

leted and words or the spouse of the prisoner of sqar or person

.missing in action is put in. it's place.

PRESIDENT :

Is there any discussion? A11 in favor signify by saying aye.

Conkrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Fkirther amendments.
L

Third reading. Senator Course, has requested that 4176, sponsor-

ed by Senator Harris, be advanced. 4176.

SECPZTARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments frcm the Floor? 3rd reading. 4282. 4282.

SECFX TARY :

2nd reading of the bill. No corpxittee amendments.

PRESIDENT :

Any amendments f rom tho Ploor? Senator. . . .lsèeaver . . . . .

SENATCIR ;TEAVER :

Mr . Pres idiant , we have one amendment there . . . the clerk . . .

it merely strikes the apprepri-ation on the 3r.d page . . . last sec-

tion.
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PRESIDENT:

Motion for the adoption of the amendment. Al1

3.
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in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments? 3rd reading. 4318, Senator Graham.

4318.

SECRETARYJ

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readiné. 4319, Senator

Graham. 4319.

SECRSTARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No eommittee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd re'ading. 4332, Senator

Knuppel. You want to advance that? 4322.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 4323. 4323.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PREFIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 4329, Senator

Knuepfer? 4329.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading the bill. No committee amendments.

PPSSIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 4330, Senator

Mccarthy. 4330.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 4396, Senator
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Knuepfer. 4396.

SECPZTARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT;

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 4427...4427.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. One committee amendment from

Financial Institutions. Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Mr. President, members- athe committee amendment ...just

extends the exemption until January 1, of 1978. I move it's a-

doption.

PRESIDENT:

Motion for the adoption of the committee amendment. in

favor signify by saying aye. Contrary'minded. The amendment is

adopted. Any further amendments. 3rd reading. 4428 4428.

SECRETARY:

2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, H84428 is that bill

which concerns itself with photograph on drivers licenses.

have placed on the Secretary's desk an amendment, which I had ad-

vised the ccmmittee would be placed on ...2nd reading- .now what

the amendment does On paqe two of the bill, where it specifies,

kind of specifies what type of picture will be required. There

was testimony in the committee that the way the bill is written it

will only appertain to one process. Novo I am advised that tech-

nically there are three or possibly four different processes

that could be utilized. What this amendment does is strike lines

through 19 and puts a new paragraph giving khe Secretary of

State the descretion to pick one or another of the processes de-
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pending upon the lowest bid. does nct lock in wet process

versus dry process. In addition to that the amendment also says

that the provisions of this amendatory act may not be implemented

by the Secretary of State unless or until funds therefore have

been appropriated by the General Assembly. Now, next week, when

Senator Carpentier returns wefre going to offer an amendment to

add some 3 and one-half million dollars. The Secretary has in-

dicated that this what the cost would be. This is an unbudget-

ed item and we are making by this amendment making this bill contin-

gent upon receipt of that money. If in the wisdom of the General

Assembly they want to appropriate that much money for this proqram.

Thatls fine. But if the money is not appropriated then obviously

the program would fall. I move the adoption of this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is khere any discussion? A11 in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

3rd reading. 4456, Senator Soper. 4456.

SE/PETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 4461, Senator

Neistein. Hold 4509, Senator Graham. Senator Graham. 4509.

4509.

SECPJTARY;

2nd reading of the bill. Two eoprittee amendments from Edu-

cation.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham, moves the adoption of the committee amend-

ments. in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

The amendments are adopted. Any further amendments. 3rd read-

ing. 4544, Senator Chew. 4544.

SECPXTARY:

. . . .we got a wrong bill here....

12
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PRESIDENT:

Just a momenk...welre going to have to back up. Thereîs

a mistake made here...before...4509 there were no amendments.

No amendmenks. 4509. Let's correct the reccrd. There are no

amendments. Are there any amendments from the Floor? 3rd read-

ing. Now, Senatcr Groen, is on the Floor. 4541. Senator Groen,

you wish to advance that...okay...that will be held. 4544, now,

is the 'nexk one khen.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

M y

wishe's to advance 4425. 4425.

SECRETARY:

amendments frcm the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Groen

2nd reading cf the bill. Nc cormqlttee amendmenks.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendmenks from the Floor? 3rd reading. 4551, Senator

Doùgherty. 4551.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. One committee amendment from Educakion.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty, moves the adoption of the committee amendment.

All in favcr signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The amend-

ment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. 4557,

Senator Dougherty. 4557.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. One committee amendment from Trans-

pcrtation.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty, moves the adoption of the committee amend-

ment. A11 in favor siqnify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The

amendment is adopted. Any fnrther amendments? 3rd reading. 4592,

senahor Mitchler. 4592. You 'wish to advance khak? Alright, it will



be held. 4603, Senator Egan. 4603 on 2nd. You want to advance

it to 3rd. Hold. 4637, Senakor Hall. Yop want to advance that?

4637.

SECRETARY:

2nd

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House...sena-

tor Egan. Senator Egan, wishes to advance it...4603.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESTDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Mikch-

ler for what...

SENATOR MITCHLER:

H84592, could we advance it, please?

'PRESIDENT;

reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

7.

g '

10.

l1.

13.

l4.

15
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l8.

4592.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Thank you.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

32.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. No committee ayendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. Senator Course,

for what reason do you arise?

SENATOR COURSE:

Mr. President, would I be in order to have a bill returned

to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amending it.

PRESIDENT :

Efhat i s . . .where is the bi 11 now ?

SENATOR COURSE :

It ' s on 3rd reading . HB4 278 , there was a typographical er-

ror , on line 24 . . .

PRESIDENT :

I1B4 27 8 , is rettlrned to 2nd reading f or purpose of amendment .

k ,1



2.

Senator Course, moves the adoption of amendment No. A1l in

favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The amqndment.

is adopted. Further amendments? 3rd reading. House Bills on

lst reading. House bills on lst reading. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Under the Rules that we adopted, aren't these a1l dead

with the exception of those three çxemptions?

PRESIDENT:

After today's business.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

After today...theyfll go to commiktee Eoday...and theydll

therefore, die...vzhy send them to committee?

PRESIDENT:

Well...scme are exempt...number one...and secondly some may

want to advance them to 2nd reading wiEhout reference to committee.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l3.

l4.

).G' .

l 7 .

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

And third...do have to clear the calendar? Yau have to get

l9.

20.

21.

them off the Calendar.

PRESIDENT:

Alrighk..-vHouse bills cn lst reading. R.

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

. . .Mr.

Palmer, 2385,

23.

24.

26.

28.

30.

President, this is a one of three bills...we concurred

in the amendments and the identical Senate bills yesterday for the

States Attorneys pay raise. made a committment to Representative

Palmer that I would pass these bills. I wculd ask that we could

put this on the order 2nd reading ...The reason that we made

that committment was so the Governor could sign the bills that he

chooses. So I would ask leave to do that, I may.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Leave is granted. 3608, Representative

Giorqi. 3609, Representative Georgi. 3665, the next two Senator

15



1.

3.

4.

Lauqhlin will take. 3774, R. D. Cunningham. Lawrence County.

Senator Bruce represents Lawrence County...will tentatvely as-

sign this to Senator Bruce. 3776, Representative Nowlan.

377...Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

1:11 take that temporarily.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke. 4086, Representative Telcser. Senator Fawell.

4089, Representative Rose. Senator Latherow...Okay....4086 is

Senator Fawell. 4089, Senator Latherow. 4091, 4091, Senator

Clarke...want to assign that...4O9l...you want to assign that

to someone? Coulson. 4093, 4093. Can you put Senator Clark on

that Mic, please?

SENATOR CLARKE:

6.

9.

l0.

13.

l4.

Senator Merritt.

l7.

PRESIDENT:

senator Merritt. 4097, Senator Soper. 4140, Senator Hall.

Sehator Hall. 4180, Senator Sours. Can we advance that to 2nd

readinq without reference.

SENATOR CLARK :

l9.

20.

2l. No...no...we want ...we like it to go to commlttee.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. Will be sent to committee. 4185. Senator Knuepfer.

4245, Senator Soper. Request that that be advanced without refer-

ence. Is Ehere .m.objection? Leave is granted. 4249. Senator

Gilbert. 4253, Senator Gilbert. 4254, Senator Carpentier. Sena-

tor Latherow, you want that?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I'd like to take ...4254...55...56 and I would like unanimous

consent to move them ko 2nd without reference to committee- .to com-

mittee..they're the same as Senate iaills thak have passed here and

are now in khe House.

l 6



4.

6.

7.

Is there objection? There is objection. Objection by

Senator Donnewald. 4266...

SENATOR CLARKE:

1111 take that, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke...4308...

SENATOR CLARKE:

1111 take that...

PRESIDENT:

l0. Senator Clarke...4433. Any volunteers on that one, Senator

Clarke ?

SENATOR CLARKE:

Let's give that to Senator Harris.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris...4642

SENATOR CLARKE:

If1l take that...

PRESkDENT:

Senator Clarke....senator Ozinga, you wish to have that?

l2.

l5.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

33.

SENATOR OZINGA:

4642 and 4643, thmylre both the ordinary contingent expenses

on the legislative council and I would ask that they be moved to

2nd reading without reference.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Leave is granked.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Senator Ozinga, will be the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Right. Senator Ozinga, will be the sponscr on both of those.

that's the end of Hcuse bills on Senatcr Lahhercw.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, think we have some information from the other

side now that it will be alright now to advance without reference

17



. . .the three that I mentioned, plus 4253.

PRESIDENT :

Can you give us those numbers, please?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

House billl 4253, 4254, 4255 and 4256.

PRESIDENT:6.

Is there objeckion ko advancing khose without reference?

8.

9.

PRESIDENT:

There apparently is objection', again. Alright. They will

. . .stand as is... Senate bills on 3rd reading. Senator Coul-

SOn .

SENATOR COULSON:

As to HB409l, the appropriation for the ordinary expenses

of the Fair Employment Practices Commission.- ls there any ob-

jection to moving that to the order of 2nd reading and 1'11 hold

it there while anybody that wishes may look at the amounts.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? The leave is granted. 3608 and 3609,

Senator Lyons: has taken. Senate bills on 3rd reading. 147:

Senator Saperstein. 1062, Senator OrBrien. 1154, Senator

Kosinski. Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

18.

l9.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

PRESIDENT:

11TThe bill will be held. 1320, Senator Davidson. 1320,

Senake bills on 3rd. Hold. 1329, Senator Merritt. 1329...

Senate bills op 3rd....

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes, Mr. President,

PRESIDENT:

1329, Senator Merritt, is recognized.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Mr. President, members of the Senate...just as the Calendar

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

18



8.

lO.

11.

13.

14.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

32.

33.

indicates. Itls the annual appropriaticn to for fiscal 1973

the Department of Business and Economic Development and I would

appreciate a favorable roll call on has been through

both task forces and been agreed upon.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

A/rington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Cpllins, Coulson, Course, David-

son, Donnewald, Dcugherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kcsinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhcuse, Nihill, OlBrien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rcck,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, Senator M/rritk,

will you yield to a question. ls this bill.n is this bill the

ordinary...appropriation bill for Business and Economic Develop-

ment. It does have the task force eommittee amendment on it, does

it not?

SENATOR MERRITT:

Thatls right.

SENATOR ROCK:

vote aye.

SECPITARY:

Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

J hns aym. On that question 'Saperstein aye. Partee, Aye. o

the yeas are 39. The nays are none. The bill havinq received a

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Davizson.

!



5.

6.

lO.

1l.

l2.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, when...l320 was called and I said hold...l'm

sorry. I1d like to have that called..today...if you ean..

PRESIDENT:

1320, Senator Davidson.

SENATO/ DAVIDSON:
Alright....SBl320 is...ordinary and contingent expenses

of the State Eair Agency and it has the Senate Amendment on

it and I would like to have a favorable roll call on this.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, Senakor David-

son is correct. The task force in the committee in appropriakions

did place an amendment upon it and with the amendment on it I would

urge the members on thls side to support the bill.

PRESIDENT:

The Secretary will call the roll.

SECPXTARY:
Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentïer,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, David-

son, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, 'Gilbert, Graham, Grcen,

Hall, Harris, Horsleyz Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitehler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romanor Rosander, Sapersteinz Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:
McBroom aye. Lyons aye. On that question the yeas are 36.

The nays are none. The bill having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senator Lyons.

EENATOR LYONS:
Mr. President, members of the Senate, I would like to have my

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

20



3 .

4 .

5 .

8.

l0.

l3.

l4.

17.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

26.

27.

name removed as sponsor of House bill 3608 and 3609.

PRESIDENT:

3608 and 3609, Senator Lyons' name will be removed as the Senate

sponsor. 1331, Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Yes: Mr. President, the bill does precisely what the sylla-

bus says. Itds the appropriation from the General Revenue Fund

and the State Pension Fund for the operation of the State Em-

ployeesl System for the fiscal year and I would move a...fav-

orable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Brucer Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidsonr

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham

Groen, Hall, Harris: Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom ,Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, OfBrien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romanc, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalahene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 3l. The nays are ncne. The

bill having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. 1382 Senator Chew.- senator Lyons.#

'

SENATOR LYONS:

. . .
Mr. President and members, I'd like to make an anannounce-

ment. know this is not proper...but properly order, but there

will be a meeting of the Senake committee on appropriations at

11:00 o'clock, next Monday, on khe Senate Flocr. 11:00 o'clock.

Then when we go into Session the Deeting will recess and when

welre through with the regular Session the meeting will be re-

vâvïfied. Senator Laughlinz has a couple of billss; which have
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2.

9.

10.

12.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

28.

29.

have been assigneé to the colmlittee on constitutional implemen-
taticn. And I think we can fit in a meeking of that toor kf the

Bcdy will waive the si% day notice.

PRESIDENT:

It has been waived...

SENATOR ROCK:

ee . .constitutional bills...okay...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. It has been waived. It has been waived by

the changing of the Rules. Senator' Lyons.

SENATOR LYONS:

Then sometime Monday Senator Laughlin, welll have a meeting

of the committee on those two bills.

PRESIDENT:

1388, Senator Latherow.

' SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, H81388 correets

an' error in the legislation of 32...33 and percent and that

should have been 33 and l/2 percent and also uùder the present

law a truck and trailer ...or trailer semi trailer with a wheel

base of 42 feet or less. They have a gross weight cf 72 thousand

pourtds. Now, vehicles equipped with dump boxes and fuel oi1 tanks

are the ones that usually come within this classification. Freight

train combinations are normally 55 fèek overall. More often the

wheel basis are 44 feet and this bill does not exceed the present

gross weight limitations on on any vehicle or any axle and I'd ap-

preciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN :

Yes, will Senator Latherow yield tc question or two?

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Let's have some order.
32.

33.

22
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1.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

14.

l5.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN :

have a communication from my superintendent,

County Superintendent of Highways, in which he expresses op-

position to the bill and which he says it is being pushed

by khe ready-mix concrete people and he says in Stevenson

County this would greatly overstress even khe bridges on stake high-

way and county system, as well as township bridges. This

bill at' present has a local ordinance provision, but so did SB

274, originally, which was laker removed. Now, am I addressing

a question, correctly, to you cn this bill, and does this letter

that

SENATOR IZATHEROW :

Senator,

read apply to this bill?

This.o.this Senator, applies to 4176, which are cement

trucks onlya..that's what youlre talking about, now, this is an

overall piece of legislation and they have the descretion of.

their bridges to any of these...if they so desire.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lauqhlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

I couldn't hear very well...and the older I get the less

well I hear, but understand this- .this does make possible

an increase in grcss weïght, now, did I understand you to say

that this is nct so.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW :

This permits axles now, which is permitted under the pre-

sent 1aw but this is under a wheel base of 42 feet, presently,

now- .thatbs...there the difference.

PPESIDENT:

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

We2.l, I simply dcnlk know. I'm confused, so shall ab-

23
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staân from voting at all.

PRESIDENT:

3. Senator Latherow.

4. SENATOR LATHEROW:

The gross weight per axle is not changed from the present

6. legisldtion.

PRESIDENT)

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATON KNUEPFER:

l0. ...It's my understanding that the Department of Transportation

opposes this bill. Do you know why that opposition?

l2. PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

15. Yes, they said in their opposition, if l recall correctly,

that this whael basa undar formula wauld limit a truck to

only 64 thousand pounds. That was their objection and then they also

18. questioned possibly on the distribution of the load by the eloser

y9. actual length...thatls right.

PRESIDENT:

21. Senator Knuepfer.

22. SENATOR KNUEPPER:

23. They feel that it would create unsafe conditions on any of

our bridgestbad tape) ...p/ith a closer distributicn of the weight

a5 might create a problem.

26 PRESIDENT:

Senator Lathercw.

28 SENATOR LATHEROW:

Yes, but I think they have the understanding and probably

30 feel that certainly with this there would be quite an avoidance

of certain areas for these bridges that could be classified un-

32 Safe.

PRESTDENT:

24
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there further discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arringkon, Balkz, Berning, Bidwill...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

6.

7.

SENATOR BERNING:

Yes, President, in explaining my vote and not particularl/
opposed to the present sponsor's bill, which is the...statute which

was amended last time to allow for'a and 1/3 percent increase

in garbage truck load limits on municipal streets and highways and

objected to that at that time and conseguently even though it is the

1aw now and is now been amended slightly by a corrective bit

Of legislation I have to oppose igain anything that allows a onethird

increase in lcad limits, arbitrarily and I must vote no.

SECRETARY:

l2.

Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll, Cherry

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment.- chair has been requested to see that those

titled to the Floor are not on the Floor. Sergeant of arms en-

force that Ru1e.... Proceed with the roll call.

SECRETARY:

Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris,

Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab#

Latherow, Laughlin, Lycns, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitehler,

Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, Ofprien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smikh, Soper, Sours,

Swinarski Vadalabene, Walker and Weaver.#

PRESIDENT:

Laughlin no. Merritt aye. McBroom aye. Clarke Just

momenk...senakors can't vote for okher Senators.y.senator Latherow.

l9.

21.

23.

26.

28.

29.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I realize that there's quite a few absent this morning, so may-
33.
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be I better put this on postponed consideration.

PRESIDENT:

Moticn to postpone consideration. A1l in favor signify

by saying aye. Contrary minded. Moticn postponed considera-

tion prevails. Senator O'Brien.

PRESIDENT;

Senator O'Brien.

SENATOR O'BRIEN:

Can I have leave of the Body

of 3608 and 3609?

PRESIDENT;

3608 and 3609, Senator O'Brien, will be shcwn as the Senate

sponsor. l3...l400...Senator Lakherow. Hold. 1401. Hold.

1408, is Senator Mccarthy on the Floor? 1418, Senator Graham.

Deficiency Appropriation. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAX :

This is the Deficiency Appropriation that I explained cn

2nd readipg to pay the expenses of the attorney to draft the

e . .
new proposed election code, which we will hear Monday. They

have already performed the work. We have the ccde in front of us

and I ask for a favorable roll call.

8.

9. be shown as Senake sponsor

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

25.

2G.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrinqton, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carrcll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, David-

son, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groens

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Xnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,
F

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:



6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

14.

15.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

Laughlin aye. Latherow aye. Rosander aye. Bruce aye. Donne-

wald aye. On that guestion the yeas are 34. The nays are none.

The bill having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. 1398, Senator Gilberk is not on the Floor, but Senator

Lauqhlin wishes to handle that for him. 1398. Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Well, Mr. President and members cf the Senate, Senator Gil-

berk asked me to call this, if there was not cbjection, I saw

Senator Rock about this matter and.he tells me there is no cb-

jection to it and does just what the Calendar says, so with

that simple explanation I'd appreciate the passage of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK;

Yes, President and members of' the Senate, this bill was

heard in the committee on appropriations, Senator Gilbert, at

that time offered an amendmenk, which was defeated. so the

bill as it presently stands is without objection and I urge a1l

the members on my side to support

PRESIDENT:

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, David-

son, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Mnuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Lauqhlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, OlBrien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstlin, Savickas, Smith,

Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

yeas are The nays are none. The

bill having received the constitutional majority is declared

On that questicn the



6.

8 ..

9 .

10.

ll.

l2.

l4.

i. 6 .

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

passed. 1423, Sehator Mccarthy. Hold. 1432, Senator Saper-

stein. Hold. 1433, Senator Partee. Senator Partee, on the

Flocr? You wish to call that?

SENATOR PARTEE:

This the grants-in-aid for the Superintendent of the

Public Instruction. It does not eontain the formula, but this

is a companion bill to the formula bill and I would like to ask

for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senâtor Clarke.

SENATOR CLAPGE:

It's my understanding that...we had the amendment....we

wasn't proposed to this bill. Could we hold this until the

first of the week? I'm not familiar with it. Senator Gilbert,

is not here, and Senator Harris is not here.

,PRESIDENT:

Werll 1et Senator Partee, indicate that...

SENATOR PARTEE:

Welll hold it until the firsk of khe week;

PRESIDENT:

The bill will be held. 1459, Senator Rock. 1459.

SENATOR ROCK:.

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I1d ask leave

of the Senate to return this bill to 2nd reading for the purpose

of...

PRESIDENT:

1459, is broughk back to 2nd reading for purpose of amendmenk.

Can you explain the amendment, Senator?

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President, placed on the Secretary's desk an

amendment to SBl459. This bill coneerns itself with clearing cor-

porations. Ik was heard twice in the committee in financial in-

stitutions- .At the last hearing Senators Groen and Merritt had

some reservations about the abiliky or the nonability of the

28



5.

6.

8.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

commissioner of banks to properly investigate or control these

clearing corporations. What this amendment does and it's very
brief and 1'11 read it. In article 8 of Ehe Uniform Commercial

Code, which has been been organized as an Illinois Corporaticn

and is authorized to accept and execute trusts in Illinois.

Now, whak this amendment does the trustee may deposit securi-

ties only...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment...for what purpose does Senaior Latherow arise?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, Senatcr Sours, is not here yek...and am sure

he wants to be here, when this amendment is introduced.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow, am well aware of Senator Sours's opposi-

tion to not only this bill but many of.my other bills. All I1m do-

ing is putting an amendment on that was suqgested by Senators Groen

and Merritt and the commissioner of banks and if you let me explain

the amendment, 1111 move it's adoption and I will hold the bill.

The trustee may deposit securities only with the elearing corpora-

tion which has been organized ip. Illinois'as a trust company, so

that it will be subject to visitation and examination by the com-

missioner of banks of the State of Illinois. And I think khis will

satisfy the objeetion. move it's adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? A1l in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary minded. The amendment. is adopted. With Senator Vadala-

bene's vote...3rd reading. 1476, Senator Saperstein. 1490. 1505,

Senabor Laughlin. 1509, Senator Latherow. Senator Latherow, 1509.

Hold. 1546, Senator Hynes. 1548, Senator Rock. 1556, Senater

Hall. Hold. 1571, Senator Graham. Senator Graham, on the Floor?

1596, Senator Bruce. Sen:tor Knuppel, 1576, you wish to call

that? 5 million dollars...strip Mine...you wish to call that?

1576. Senator Knuppml.



SENATOR KNUPPEL: '

1576, is a separate appropriation for the amount required

to implement the ...1535...the reclamation..-the strip mine

bill that went out of here...The bill went out before the Lieu-

tenant Governor's ruling with respect to appropriation bills

being separated...lf this bill passed out, which I hope

Will be...because the appropriation of $5,000,000 was in the bill

that was passed out...when it catches up with the bill in the House

can amend the House bill and strike out the $5,000,000 and get

this one passed as a separate appropriation, which I intend to

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

One question. Is this $5,000,000 in the budget?

PRESIDENT:

senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

The same answer applies as applied to the bill, itself.

. ..I'm in contact with the Governor's office, talking to him, he

had planned the bill and as you know Representakïve Nowlan's bâll

called for a million dollars. I am in...lfve bqen talking

Rich Mathais, from the Governor's office, and it may be that we

will have to make some amendment in the amount over in the House.

I will not pass out an appropriation that the Governor dces nct

feel that he can sign.

2.

3.

6.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

PRES IDENT :

Is...senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well...I think-..l heard

28.
29. a part of this billa..in the meet-

ing. Does this provide, Senator Knuppel, for grants in lieu of

taxes to local communities?

PRESIDENT:

3l.

32.
33. Senator Knuppel.

30



6.

9 .

1 0 .

12.

13.

l7.

19.

20.

23.

24.

2G.

27.

29.

3O.

33.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

The bill- the bill itself because .- the mining companies

that stripped the land have continuously paid taxes cn it from

that time ak the rate at which it was assessed. The bill pro-

vides that for khose lands which khe skate decides to reclaim

that during the period that it owns them, during the reclama-

tion processr that they will from this revolving fund reimburse

local units of government for revenues lost.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFEE:

I just want to say I think thak this is a bad principle for
this legislature to adopt that we should be reimbursing local

governmentsv..theoretically, the loeal units of goveynment got

their reimbursement when the coal was in the grounds. It was

valuable ground..they...l suspect assessed as valuable ground.

Now, to ask the State to come in and to put...to grant funds...

tax funds to lccal government, while they are improving the land

I think is far beyond the expectations of what this...this State

ought to do and I would encourage a no vote.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Knuppel may clcse the

debate.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Of course, this bill would be opposed by local units of

taxing ...1ocal taxing units.- if they were to lose during the

period of this reclamation the revenue so badly needed by units

of local governruent. At the present time we are doing much
- t-

revenue sharinq/hopefully, these periods of time would not last
very lonq. 'I..klMa algurent of Senator Knuepfer, with respect

to the value of-the çoal and khe land, I completely miss, because
. ;' '

these lands most of them werq stripped back and 40 and

taxes and valuation on the land then were very 10$.7. There's no intent
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here that uniks of loeal government should be paid...more then

the presently collected amounts of revenue and that is most

counties have an arrangement wikh the coal companies .- that the

coal companies are paying the same taxes, they were paying be-

fore the coal was removed, which are very nominal. would ask

for a favorable vcte, welve already voted the bill out and the

amount of money in the appropriation says so much of...in the

original bill.- so much of as the Governcr may require. So that

it can be cut down by the Governor.under his veto power...he doesn't

have to use any more then he needs to. Iïd ask for a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill p Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donne-

wald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,

Har'ris, Horsley, Hynes...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

I got delayed because I had to have some X-ray's taken of my

knees..but.-.not because I was crawling, Senator Mnuppel, that

isn't why I had the X-ray's taken....l fell over wheelbarrcw at home.

Now...l want to inquire abcut this bill. I want to be real serious

for a moment. This is the bill that would save Ehe State of Illinois

would qo and buy this coal land and would then put the dirt back

in, get it ready , reclaim and then sell it. Now, what is the

difference bekween your bill and the one Representative Nowlan had

other then your's is $5,000,000 and his is $1,000,000, I think.

Is that true?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.
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SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, therels basically, I think. 5 or 6 differences

between his and my bill. Number one. Ts the provïsion

that units of local government will be reimbursed for the loss

of any revenue during this period. Secondlyr ...the difference

in the 'amount of the appropriation. Thirdly, the State agency

that will administer this. my case it's the Department of

Conservakion, which owns land, buys land and sells lands...where

. . .in his bill it was khe department.v-it was the Bureau of...

Mines and Minerals whieh is not usually the owner, purchaser,

seller of land, but only now under the new 1626 the one that

has charge of the technical reclamation provisions. There are
' l f other minor differencesr but those are Ehe primarya coup e o

differences. I think there is a total of 5 differences in the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (Senatcr Rock)

Senator Horsley .

l7.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

W11l you answer one question, please? khis bill would

qet out of here and get cver in the House. Would you accept an

amendment that a1l of the mine workings and that portion of the

mine would have to be approved and cleared by the Department of

Mines and Minerals and given to Conservation before they proceed?

PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I don't know if I correctly understand the guestion. But

.. .
at the present time, in 1961, we enacted our first reclama-

tion law. The bill which passed out of the Senate here applies

only to those lands which were devasted prior to 1961. This is

only the appropriation bill which had been made necessary by the

objection which you raised. Now, I have.a..let me fully answer

the question-- if I may...I think I can answer the question...

let me go ahead- ..
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PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock)

Senator Knuppel has the Ploor.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I think can answer the question, if youbll let me con-

tinue. I have indicated tc the United Mine Workers, because

they have in some way objected to the Department af Conserva-

tion in handling this matter, that I would aecept an amendment

that said khat the technieal advise and supervision of recla-

mation would be under the Deparkment of Mines and Minerals,

which has the technical staff to dg the job. But the ownership,

the purchase, where they have the appraiser, etc., see...thereîs

about three different Xepartments actually that have to play

some roll in this. But the Department of Conservakion would own

the landr purchase itr own it and sell it. But they will rely up-

on the Department of Mines and Minerals for technical advise in the

reclamation @nd tbe surnrvision the reclamation.

PRESIDING OEFICER (Senator Rock)

Senator Horsley, your time has expired...you may....

SENATOR HORSLEY:

. . .
question...l hadn't had time to explain my vote. would

just live to have 30 seconds...cause...l'm going to vote for this

bill. Senator Knuppel, there are a lot of pebple and I'm afraid

there may be people on this Floor, who will say, well, the coal

operators ought to be the one's to do this. But they forget

that most of this coal was mined by lease agreement and that

this property was owned by people and %'e cannot abroqate those

agreements. In other words we cannot now qo baek and say to the

coal company ybutve got to amend your lease agreement and go back

and do what you did. So we have no power to do that. We can

the future say to the coal companies, yes, you must make provision

to reclaim the land as you go, T think you/ve çot a good principle

I think senator.- nepresentakive Nowlan's bill...the amounk is

unimporkank, we'll resolve téat later. But the principle....
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is something has to be done. Because there is no way we can

abrogate contracts, which have now expired and which allowed '

this thing to happen and therefore, vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Hynes, Johnsy Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Xusibab, Latherow,

Laughlin, Lyons, McBroomz Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler.

PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Rock)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

As I understand, there's a House bill...there's a Senate billp

in relation to acquisition of strip mine land to put this back...

intc .o.conservation or other good use. We have a1t of this land

that. has been excavated thrcughtout the State that is now just lay-

there. It's acid run off has run into a lot of problems. I
. *

think b0th of khese bills have good intent. One's a House bill,

one's a Senate bi1l...It's obvious that if this Senate bill would

pass, gc to the House it would receive some amendments, because they

have considered the House bill and the same way with the House

bill when it got over here. As we heard these bills in committee

think.'..sort of an understanding that they be voted out they

tried to put in the proper order but- .if they criss cross...

they'd probably go into some kind of a conference committee and

come out. So think, b0th bills should be given some credit.

I just want to say in casting my vote on this that I notice SB

1576 has a appropriation of 5 million dollars to the Department

of Conservation fcr the purpcse of strip mine acquisition. I

sort of think that the Department of Conservakicn might had

similar legislation an appropriation, maybe, of 5 million doll-

ars, so that they could look toward purchasing shore line along the

areas that the Deparkment of Conservakion is so interested

developing scenic river areas. Then, they would be purchasing this

land, so that it could be pr6tected before it goes bad, as did the

strip mine lands and then we would have some seenic areas along the
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24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

shorelines of our' rivers. This would be perfectly legal, be-

cause it would be purchasing land from private owners and not

a zoning type of billy'as I interpreted the Scenic River bill

to be. That, is how we are making the Fox River, for example,

a scenic river area in Kane, in Kendall County, by the Fox

River Valley Pleasure Driveway and park districk and other lo-

cal park districts, purchasing shoreline land and then turning

it over to public property. And I might point out that the park

district in that area, when it starked in 1947 had 66 feet of

public property. Now they have 18 miles of public property a-

long the Fox River shoreline and it made a true scenic river

area. So I'm going to give this an aye vote and hope that we

can acquire other lands through appropriations to the depart-

ment of conservation. Aye.

SECRETARYZ
Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, OlBrien, Ozinga, Palmer:

Partee, Rock, Rcmano, Rcsander, Saperstein: Savickas, Smith, Soper,

Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Laughlin aye. Groen aye. On that queskion the yeas are

33. The nays are two. The bill having received the constitution-

al majcrity is deelared passed. 1596, Senator Bruce on the Ploor?

senator Bruee, you want to take up 1596?

SENATOR BRUCE:

This is the annual appropriation to the Judicial Advisory

Commission-- ludicial Advisory Council. $12,500, is the same

amount we had last yearo..l know cf no ccntroversy about it...

Judicial Advisory Council, is that Body that regulates the court

system in the state of Illinois.

PRESIDENT:
Is there- ..is there any discussion? Secretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:33.
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Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

Groeny Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynesr Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

Xosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mc-

Carthy, Merrftt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill,

O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee: Rock, Romano, Rosander,

Saperstein, Savickasr Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadala-

bene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Course aye. Horsley aye. Weaver..msenator Weaver..

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President, could I ask the sponsor a question?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce, the question is belng directed to you.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Senator Bruce, is this a commission that makes recommendations

for annual pay raises for the Judiciary every year.

PRESIDENT:

Seqator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

.. .senator Weaver..wthat...we have discussions each year a-

bout judges pay raises...This year We had a discussion about a

judicial pay raise..ml don't believe the council has taken an

official position...and I may stand correctively...l oppcsed

any judicial pay raise. We are the committee that comes forth

wlth recommendlkions relative ko the judicial salaries.

SENATOR BRUCE:

I vote aye.

PRESIDENT:
i

On that question the yeas are 34. The nays are none. The

bill having received theconstitutional majority is declared

passed. Now, wefre in a situation, frankly, where we are shy
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on members. If members have on House bills on 3rd reading,

if you had...senatcr Donnewald....on your mike therer- ...

Senator Donnewald.- wmcve on there to Senator Parteé's zesk.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

We have several bi11s...I have the priority list...

PRESIDENT:

The problem is, we only have 34 members here.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Well, the list here would have no problem with on

this side...

PRESIDENT:

Alright...

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

3068...4123....41....

PRESIDENTJ

Senator Sours, is...

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

. . .4142, 4143, and 4454...and

PRESIDENT:

Le't try now...senator Hynes....

SENATOR DONNEWD-LD :

. . . .4543....

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes, is not here....4l...42 and Senator Mitchler,

can we take those two on one roll call? Is there objection? Leave

is qranted. Secretary will call the roll. 41..42 and 4143....

SECRETARY :

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collinsr Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donne-

wald, Douqherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Graen, Hall,

Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Enuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, i

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,
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Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker: Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Rosander aye. Nihill aye. what..pardon..

SENATOR BRUCE;

Call the absentees, please.

PRESIDENT:

On that question...on those two bills-..the yeas are 32.

The nays are none. The bills having received the constitution-

al majority are declared passed. Horsley aye...on the last two

bills. I am advised by Senator Vadalabene#b437l, that he has,

is noncontroversial. 4371.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. 4371,

is the one that Senator Berning objected to that ttime, which con-

veys 20 acres of land, from the University of Illinois, to the

Blackburn University, at Carlinville. satisfied the cbjecticns

of Senator Berning and I think, Senator Horsley asked some-

thing about it toc, that day. I would appreciate your fav-

orable vote.

PREJTDENTZ

Is there any discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BEWNING:

Senator Vadalabene, correct and rise in support cf

this. It is not an cutright grant of property, belonging to the

University of Illinois. It Was property formeraly owned out-

righk by Blackburn. Leased to the University of Illinois and this

now it is a quit claim to assure the Blackburn's title is re-

established, clear and free. So I urge everyone on this side to

support this.

PRESIDENT :

secretary will call the roll.

SECP-ETARY :33.
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Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

idscn Donnewald, Do'ugherty, Egan, Fawell, Gitbert, Graham,Dav ,

Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons: McBroom, Mc-

Carthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mchr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill,

O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer: Partee, Roek, Romano, Rosander, Sap-

erstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Graham aye. Ozinga aye. On that question the yeas are

The nays are none. The bill.having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. For what purpose does Senator

Graham, arise?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

' I have one..-that's fdirly noncontroversial...4sog...

PRESIDENT:

Let me just add. I am complying a list here and 1'11 just

add your's to it...

SENATOR .GRAHAM:

4509...1t has no opposition.

A1right...4361, is the next one. Your 4th on the list, right

now, Senator Graham. 4361, Senator Knuppel, is recognized.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and members of this Body, 4361, is a bill de-

signed to change in some small measure the ...method in which.v.county

cooperaEive extension is financed...l4ost of you know of, farm advisors

home advisors, who are part the extension service of the University

of Illinois and due to the changing tax pahtern in Illinois and

the eroding local based by reason of exemptions for the elderly

on real estate and also personal property taxes-v.they have pro-

posed a change in the method .by which they are financed. The

bill calls for an appropriation for the premimum fund eewappar-
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ent premium fund for executive council of representatives

of multi county extension councils. This bill has been prepared and pr

sented by the extension people. Has a great deal of support

for those people ...who are participants in 4-H club work and

home extension service. ask for favorable roll call on

the bill.

PRESIDENT:

4...Is there further discussion. Secretary will' call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrinqkon, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, David-

son, Donnewaldp Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Hallp Harris, Horsley; Hynes, Johns, Fmuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBrcom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill,

PRESIDENT)

Senator Merritt.-.did you...

SENATOR MERRITT:

He got by me. Is it alright?

PRESIDENT:

Yqu wish to explain your vote?

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Mr President and members of the Senate. I certainly a-'

rise in support of this legislation. I can't understand why

see so many people laying off of this. This is for continuation.

Certainly, very worth while' programs for our youth throughcut

areas and not just rural areas. There are many city people in-

volved in these programs. And to deny the further continuation

i
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of these programs and state participation, believe, is not

doing the right thing by our people. I vote aye, very happily.

SECRETARY:

Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer,

Partee, Rock, Romanor Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith,

Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Ifeaver.

PRESIDENT:

Davidson aye. On that question thç yeas are 30. The

nays are one. The bill having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. 438. Motion by Senator Vadala-

bene to reccnsider. Motion by Senator Johns. Table. All in

favor of the Moticn Table signify by saying aye. Ccntrary

minded. The Motion to Table prevails. 4385, Senator Rock.

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President: like tc rise on a point of personal

privilege on the last bill that passed. have voted for

and want nc one to think that I don't wholeheartedly support this

legislaticn. But when a group similar to this comes to the leg-

islature and to the local taxing bodies ask thak they be put

on the tax books for a rate and then come back and ask that they

be put on for an increase in the rate khat khey're able to levy in

their behalf, I think time thaE we go into the position that

they along with every other taxing bodies must make a public

publication of their expenditures. Now, they informed me, of

course, that people might object to what their salaries are Ynd so

on like that and I don't question that because they probably cbject

to mine and think I'm not worth it tco. But when you get in the basis

in asking.the public tax paying area to donate to your program and

send that money directly to the University of Illinois to be expend-

ed and alloted back, I think the entire program needs a renovation

and next year

goinq to try

when this

to make those amendments ko it.

comes in here anJ if I'm here,Program

Thank you, Mr. President

I
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PRESIDENT:

4385, Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is

absolutely a noncontroversial bill. It was sponsored in the

House by Representative Hyde. ïo at it does is amends the act in

relation to prevention of eommunicable diseases to include Rubella.

Program will be administered at no eost to the State, since Fed-

eral monies are available. I'd ask for a favorable roll eall.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.
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SECRETARY:

l8.

l9.

22.

23.

25.

26.

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Cculson, Course,

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Eawell, Gilbert, Graham,

Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

Kosinski, Kusibab, Laherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroomr Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

Savickas, Smith, Sours, Soper, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Request for call of the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Arrinqton, Baltz, Bidwill, Carpentier, Carroll, Cherry,

Clark, Collins, Coulson, Pawell, Gilbert,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON:
wasn't going to say anything on this. But I would like

to explain why I am reluctant tc vote for Rubella ...is

German measles. It is apparently a medical fact that a pregnent

womano- who conkracts German measles has a very high percentage of

28.

29.

32.

33.
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miscarriages and a very high percentaqe of deformed babies.

state prcgram which requires immunization against Rubella

Will come to haunt us in the future, thereîs ever any at-

Eempt at abortion law reform. Because the favorite method

of evading the present abortion laws, is for a women tc con-

kract Rubella, the 4th, 5thy 6th, or 2nd week of pregnency

and then to use that as a medical basis for abortion. So I

take this to be....a long range device, which abortion laws

can be strenghtened. And I would rather see them liberalized

and for that devious reason, I will vote no.

SECRETARY:

Fawell, Gilbert, Harris, Hynes, Johns, Lyons, Mccarthy,

Nèistein, Newhouser O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Savickas,

Smith, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Ifalker aye. Vadalabene aye. On that questicn the yeas

are 34. The nays are one. The bill having received the con-

stitutional majority is declared passed. 4326, Senator Kosin-

ski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

MrJ President and Senators, this bi11....HB4326, would al-

low the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction to present

an annual report to the Governor. Instead of a biennial report...

He does it now.- that's al1 he is seeking now, is to show it on the

statute books. seek a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFXR:

Is...the synopsis wrong? It's...the synopsis says-- l haven't

read the bill...requires the Superintendent of Public Instruction

to submit biennial reports. Now, you're telling me itls an annual.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kosinski.
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SENATOR KOSINSKI:

This would make it annual and would save the taxpayer 10

to 12 thousand dcllars. They do j.t nov, T understand.

SENATOR ENUEPFERI

Okay. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Seeretary will call the roll.

PRESIDING SECRETARY (Mr. Fernandes)

Arrington, Baltz, Berning: Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Courser David-

son, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Xnuppel, Kosin-

ski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laugblin, Lyons, 'McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhcuse, Nihill, O'Brien,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Saviekas:

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver

PRESIDENT:

Course aye. Mccarthy aye. On that question the yeas are 31.

The nays are none. The bill having received the constitutional ma-

jority is declared passed. 4296, Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHRJ

Yes, Mr. PresidenE, H84296, provides pension for the depen-

dents at the death of a policemen, who rekired with 20 years of

service whether he was on active duty at the time of his death

or not. That's approved by the pension ...1aws commission.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

PRESIDING SECRETARY (Mr. Fernandes)

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier:

Carroll Cberry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, David-

son, Donnewald Dougherty, Egan, Eawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,
' . .

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Xosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,
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1 ' Mitchler 

r Mohr , Neistein , Newhouse , Nih il1 , O ' Brien , Ozinga ,

a' Palmer 
, Partee , Rock , Romano , Rosander , Saperstein , Savickas ,

3. smith Soper, Sours, Swinarski. Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.#

'

4. psaszosxT:

5' Berning aye . On that question the yeas are 32. The nays

6. are none. The bill having received the constitutional majority

R' is declared passed . 4484, Senator Weaver.

8. SENATOR WEAVER:

9. Mr
. President and members of the Senate, thfs bill as stated

l0' on your bill and your Calendar, says requires state universities

1l. to contract, that has been amended. It says they may contract fcr

12' televising of intercollegiate athletic games. I know of no ob-

l3. jection to the bill and would appreciate a favorable roll call.

l4. PRESIDEèTT:

15. Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

l6. sscpzTAay:

l7. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

18. carroll, cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, David-

l9. son, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

20. Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johnsr Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

2l. Kusibab, Lathercw, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

22 Mitchler Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihiil, OlBrien, Ozinga,* y

23. Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

24. smith, Soper, Scurs, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Knuppel aye. On that question the yeas are 34. The nays

27. are none. The bill having received the constitutional majoriEy

28. is declared passed. 2473, Senator Mohr. 2473.

29. SENATOR MOHR:

30. Mr. President, that should be 2472.

3l. PRESIDENT:

32. 2472. I'm sorry. 2472, Senator Mohr.

33. SENATOR MOHR:
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1.

2.

This is a Firemen Pension Bill that has also been approved

4.

by the Pension Law's Commission. It merely changes the eligi-

bility date...l960 to l970...the...where a fireman eould qualify

for pension rights. I urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

A in ton Baltz Berning, Bidwill Bruce, Carpentier,rr g , , ,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulscn: Course, David-

son, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan: Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groenr

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker: Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR VADALABENE)

Baltz aye. Merritt aye. Been a request for the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Bidwill, Carpentier, Carroll, Cherry, Chew,

Clark, Collins, Davidson, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR VADALABENE)

8.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

Chew aye.

26.

27.

28.

SECRETARY:

Hall, Harris, Hynes, Knuepfer, Kosinski, Mccarthy, Neistein,

Newhouse, OlBrien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee: Rcmano, Savickas, Smith#

'

Sours, Sv/inarski.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR VADALABENE)

On this question the yeas are The nays are none. Having

received the constitutional majority is declared passed. HBl191,

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN)

I don't think there are .enough people here. I don't want

to go with it. Just leave it off. 1711 try it again.

30.

3l.

32.
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5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR VADALABENE)

H84552, Senator Romano.

SENATOR ROMANO:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this bill amends

the Illinois Pension Code. And it authorizes investments

double A corporate and state bonds from 35% to 50%. This is

approved by the Pension Laws Commission. I would appreciate a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (Senator Vadalabene)

Is there any objJecticns? Senatcr Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

I think we had better hold it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR VADALABENE)

Wedll hold the bill. H84315, Senator Jobns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Lady and gentlemen of the Senater th5.s B5.ll 5.s strictly a

housekeeping bill take care of some work that we have already

done in the General Assembly. recommend a favorable roll call.

4315: Senatorz if I'm not mistaken.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR VADALABENE)

4318, Senator Hcrsley.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Might add, Senators, that this passed out in unanimous vcte

in the committee, because it was just as it says it is.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR VADALABENE)

Is there any objecticns to the bill. The clerk will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Balk'z, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

Groen, Hall, Hatvris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Mnuepfer, Knuppel,

Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow,'Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

l 5 ..

l 6 .

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l4.

15.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

Merrittr Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouser Nihill, O'Brien,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Rcmano, Rosander, Saperstein,

Savickasr Smithr Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver,

PRESIDENT:

Request for call of the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Ar/ington: Baltz, Bidwill, Carpentier, Carroll, Cherry,

Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Davidson/ Fawell: Gilbert, Grcen,

Harris, Hynes, Latherow, Lyons, Mccarthy, Mitchler, Neistein,

Newhouse, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Romano, Savickas, Smith,

Sours, Bwinarski.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 31. The nays are none. The

bill having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. Frankly, we donît have enough members here now. I think

to ....just a momentm..we have a few motions that have to be

be taken care of and some announcements. Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

I was just going to say: Mr. President, that if there aren'k

any announcements to make or Motions, now is the time...after that

I'm going to move to adjourn until noon Monday. And I want to
call it to the attenticn of the members that the Appropriations

Committee. There will be a meeting of the Appropriations Com-

mittee at eleven, Monday morning.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senatez in view of the
!

rule change adopted today, which would insure the demise of cer-

tain unexceptable House bills, have H83703. I have talked to

b0th Senator Clark and Senator Partee and Senator Romano. And

I wish to move to discharge the committee on Labor and Commerce
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3.

6.

8 '

9.

l1.

12.

l 4 .

l 5 . .

l7.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

ahd move this bilï ko the order of 2nd reading. It's a change
in Ehe Pension Law..-pension Code and itîs...doesn't seem to

have any objection.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Well, Mr. Presidenk, there is objeckion to this. Now,

don't kùow how we could keep this bill alive- .under the rules...

would possibly ...would support a Motion next week to revive

this billz eould be done. But I have not had an opportun-

ity to check this out. It is my recollection that the Pension

Laws Commission has disapproved this bill. How could we keep it

alive without this? Couldn't we keep it alive with the under-

standing that it could be heard in Committee or something.

PRESIDENT:

.
Well, I understand Senator Groen's problem. The point is

that I did check with the leadership and I agreed to hold the

biïl on 2nd reading. All I want to do is insure it's viability.

The way it was sugqested to me that the way to do it is to discharge

committee and get it on the Calendar now.

PRESIDENT:

The Motion is te discharge the ccmmittee. Senator Grcen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Could I have an understanding thât if this bill is not ap-

proved by the Pension Lm/s Commission, it will not be called and

moved ko 3rd reading and callad for roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well: you know...senator...as a member of the Pension Laws

Commission.w.l...l think as a sponsor of a bill, Ilve qot a right

to request a roll call. I aqreed to hold on 2nd until you have

checked it out thoroughly. But I intend fully to move it to 3rd
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1* and ultimately come to a roll call vote on it. Yes sir.

2. passyosxT:

3. senator Groen.

4. SENAr.POR GROEN:
5* We1l then, I am qoing to have to object to the procedure.

6. pusszoExT:
7* The...Motion is Ec discharge the committee. The Secretary

8. frankly, it would take 30 votes Senator Rock, 1...1 dan't

f) 
'

' 
know if .m.you and Senator Groen eould work out an agreement

l0' cr not, buk I think it is unlikely that you are going to get

ll. 30 votes. You wish to proceed with Motion to diseharge eom-

l2. mittee. Motion ta discharge committee. Secretary will eall the roll.

l3. sEcPœTARy:
l4. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill,h'Bruce, Carpentier,

15. carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, David-

16. son, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Pawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

17. . . 

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosin-

l8. ski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

l9. Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhcuse, Nihill, OîBrien,

20. ozinga, .palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

2l. savickas, smith, Soper, Sours, Swirtarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

22. weaver.

23. pREsIoENT:
24 ' McBrooR aye. On that questicn the yeas are l5. Th nays

25. are none. The Motion having failed to receive the necessary

26. 30 votes is defeated. Senator Horsley.

27. SENATOR HORSLEY:
28. Mr. President, not having been here at the Eime, I wonder

29. if I could havm 4426 called on 2nd reading?

30. PRESIDENT:
3l. Well, if there is no objection, the Chair will recognize

32. senator Horsley. The Chair is.-.since our Calendar is going

33. to be rouqh next week from now on, when Senators are not here
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3.

4.

8 ..

l0.

1l.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l8.

when their bills are called on 2nd reading, or as we gc through,

ke arenît going to go back. So the Chair is going to put everyone

on notice on that. 4426, on 2nd reading.

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of the bill. One committee amendment from Local

Government.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley. Senator Horsley, moves the adcption of the

committee amendment. Alli in favor.signify by saying aye. Con-

trary minded. The amendment adopted. 3rd reading. Senatar

Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON:

Mr. President, with reference to H82532. I would like to

make the same Moticn as that made by Senatcr Rcck. But, dis-

cuss next Monday or Tuesday at some. future time. I would just

.
like to have the Motion entered as of now. A Motion ko discharge

the coDxittee to place on the order of 2nd reading.

PRESIDENT:

Motion...tc discharge...what committee.

SENATOR COULSON:20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

The Committee on Conservation or Agriculture.

PRESIDENT:

We?re running into Rules complications

that the bill is Tabled after tcday.

SENATOR COULSON;

That's Why I am making the Moticn.

PRESIDENT:

I underskand that.

SENATOR COULSON:

27.

28.

here. Rules say

30.

32.

I1m willing to argue and stay here al1 day, ....but

donlt want to impose upon the other members.

PYSSIDENT:

. . .You....

just
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3.

4.

6.

l2.

l3.

15.

l6.

l7.

19.

20.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

SFNATOR COuLsoN:

E have a seven hour oration already.

PRESIDENT:

don't know how we can do this within the Rules.w.sena-

tor..wif we can have unanimous consenk- .khe.- let's do it this

way...senator Coulson has made the Motion to discharge a eommittee.

It will..vthe Chair refers the matter to the Rules Committee.

And the Rules Committee can decide how youdre going to handle your

Motion. Are there further announcements? Senatcr Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

President and members of the Senate, would like to

diseharge a committee cn elections from further consideration

of House bill 4531. This bill calls for the consolidation of

Elections. Rather then have it lost, I wbuld like to have

placed on the order 2nd reading. I will do nothing abaut

until we can determine whether or not coincides with the

new Election Ccde. Merely for the purpose of keeping alive.

PRESIDENT:

There is objection. Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL.

I have a Resolution, like to have read.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. We have some Resolutions. We also have scme

messages from the House and a committee report. Messages from

the House. For what purpose does Senator Mitchler arise?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

So ile...while..wedre on thah same order, HD3796, ïs in ex-

actly the same catagory, as the bill discussed by Senator Coul-

son. This bill is in kKe Senate Agriculkure Conservation and

T vzculd like to make a Motion that the Committee be discharged

from the hearinq of H83796. And it be advanced to 2nd reading

and Iîd like that Motion refcrred to the Rules Committee right

for a referrel decision along with the-..Motion by Senator Coulson.



1. PRESIDENT:

Are you the sponsor of the bill?

6.

7.

8.

10.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

1 am the sponsor of the bill-..wait...senator Partee, is

khe sponsor of Ehe bill. Maybe, I'm out of line doing this.

PRESIDENT:

Yeam.oyou're not in the posture to make that Motionz Sena-

tor.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Alright. withdraw. I'm sorry.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. The message from the House. Messages from the

House.

SECIGTARY:

Messaqe from the House, by Mr. Seïcke; Clerk.

Mr. President I am directed to inform the Senater that

the House of Representatives has adopted the following joink

the House of Representatives has adopted the follewing joint

Resolution, in the adoption of which I am instrucked to ask the

concurrence of the Senate to wit. House Joint Resolution,

SECRETARY

(Reads House Jcint Resolution - No. 137.)

PRESIDENT;

The extending of a report date. Senator Donnewald moves

the adoption of the Resolution. A11 in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary minded. The Resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Message from the House, by Mr. Seleke, Clerk.

Mr. President am direcked to inform khe Senake, khat

the House of Representative has adopted the following joint Reso-

lution, in the adoption of which I am instructed to ask the

concurrence of the Senate to .wit: House Joint Resolution, 139.

SECRETARY:



1.

6.

8 '

9.

11.

l2.

14 .

15 . .

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

(Secretary re' ads HJR Nc. 139)

PRESIDENT:

Adjournment Resolution until noon on Monday. Senator

Donnewald, moves the adoption of the Resolution. A1l in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Resolution is adopted.

Committee report.

SECRETARY:

Sehator Lyons, chairman of Appropriation Committee, reports

out Senate bills l51lz 1583, 1593,.with the recommendation Do Pass.

Senate bills 1425, and 1465, reeommendakion Do Pass as Amended.

H82685, with the recommendation Do Pass As Amended. Senator

Knuppel, Chairman of Agriculture and Conservation, reports out

HB182# 229, 4459, 4595 with the recommendation Do Pass. HB

4508, Do Pass as Amended. H84075 and 4591 with the recommendation

Do Not Pass. Senator Saperstein, Chairman of Education, reports

out H81464, 3068, 3078, 444.7, 4523 with the recommendation Do Pass.

Senator Romano, Chairman of Labor and Coprerce, repcrts cut HB

2882, 4363, 4438 and 4439 with the recommendation, Do Pass.

PRESIDENT:

Resolutions. Por What purpose does Senator Knuppel arise?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, based on Senator Coulson's Motion therer...refer this

2532...t0 the Rules Committee- .the bill sponsored by Senator

Partee...3796 is on the same matter ahd since he's off the Floar

I move that it also be referred to the Rules Committee. So that

these Ewo matters can be treated alike.

PRESIDENT:

That's the Motion that Senator Mitchler...moved...

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. . .
Yes...but he didn't insist on and

PRESIDENT:
Now the problem is that the sponsor is in control nf his

own bill. Now, ...it creates a bit of a problem, Senator Partee
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6.

7.

is not here right now. I think maybe, Senator Partee, can ask

for suspension of the Rvles, next week...for...let's just work

out. I hate to have Senators making...just a minutey youlre
going to recognized in a couple of minutes, Senator Graham, for

that purpose. Resolution.

SECPJTARY:

(Reads senate Joint Resolution No. 76, introduced by Senator

P' tee )ar .

PRESIDENT:

Al1 in favor sighify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The

Resoluticn is adopted.

SECRETARY:

(Reads Senate Resolution No. 357, introduced by Senator

Partee.)

PRESIDENT:

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

15.

l6. Executive Committee.

SECRETARY:

(Reads Senate Resolution No. 358, introduced by Senator

Hal l .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

May I have it read.

PRESIDENT:

Is it a congratulatory?

SENATOR HALL:

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

No, it's not a congratulatory.

28.

29.

30.

PRESIDENT:

Wellr then we would have to send it to Executive Committee,

unless you want...

SENATOR HALL:

I want to-- move that...see if I could qet unanimcus consent

to by-pass coMnittee until it gets...

32.

33.
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PRESIDENT:

What is the general nature of the Resolution?

SENATOR HALL:

Itfs to create a committee to investigate the By-state

Development Agency, in my area.

PRESIDENT:

I think we better send it to Executive Committee, Sena-

tor?

SECRETARY:

(Reads Senate Resolution 359, introduced by Senator Scper.

It's a death Resolution)

PRESIDENT:

Death Resolution. All in favor sighify by saying aye.

Contrary minded. Resolution is adopted. Senator Graham, moves '

that the Senate stand adjourned ...senator Clark.

SENATOR CLARK:

Did Senator Soper have a Resolution up there...a death

Re'iolution?

PRESIDENT:

That's been adopted. Senator Graham, moves that the Senate

stand adjourned until noon on Mcnday. A1l in favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary minded. Senate stands adjourned.
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